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Sugar Plum Christmas Stocking
10" x 17" Stocking

Featured Fabric Sugar Plum Christmas 
From Bunny Hill Designs & Moda Fabrics

InstructIons for makIng stockIng:
All seams are ¼”

1. Print stocking pattern at full size (make sure “scale to fit page” is NOT checked on your printer). Cut out 3 
parts of stocking pattern and tape together, aligning on marked lines. Pin stocking pattern to wrong side of 
stocking front and back and cut out on solid lines. 

2. Appliqué front of stocking as desired. 

3. Place stocking pieces right sides together. Stitch with a  ¼” seam allowance leaving top raw edges of stocking 
open. Backstitch at beginning and end. Clip inner curves, press seams open as far as possible. Turn stocking 
right side out and round curves with a point turner or dull chop stick. Press.

 
4. Cut out 2 pieces of lining fabric using stocking pattern. Repeat step three above, leaving a 3” open on side for 

turning. Backstitch at beginning and end, clip inner curves. Press seams open as far as possible.  Do not turn 
lining right side out.   

5. Cuff: Place the two 9” edges of cuff right sides together.  Stitch using ¼” seam allowance.  Back stitch at 
beginning and end and press seam open. Turn the cuff right side out and fold so there is a crease at the bottom 
and the raw edges are at the top. Press.

Cuff:   1 FQ - Cut 1 (9” x 13 1/2”)
Stocking:  ⅓ yd - Cut 2
Lining:  ⅓ yd - Cut 2
Hanger:  Fabric scrap - Cut 1 (1” x 6”)

materIals needed and cuttIng for one stockIng:

9” 
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If you love to make your own Christmas Stockings, then this free 
pattern is for you!  The stockings are easy to make and the appliqué 
and embellishments are up to you!  I’ve used the appliqués from 
my pattern called The Christmas Mouse, and you can purchase this 
pattern on my website (www.bunnyhilldesigns.com).  Feel free to 
use any appliqué patterns you may already have to decorate these 
stockings!  Get creative and have some fun!  
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6. Hanger: Fold hanger strip wrong sides together in half lengthwise and press center fold.  This becomes the center 
guide.  Turn one lengthwise raw edge to center fold and press.  Repeat for other side.   Fold both sides together, 
press and machine stitch folded edges together close to the fold. Fold again, bringing the raw edge ends together 
to create a loop.

7. Insert stocking inside folded cuff, right sides together. Match raw edges of 
cuff with top of stocking.  Pin hanger loop to seam allowance as shown in 
diagram.  

8. Now insert stocking, cuff and hanger into lining and pin top edges 
together. 

9. Stitch it all together around the top making sure to include the stocking, cuff, hanger and lining.  Press seam 
toward stocking.  Turn right side out pulling through the opening on side of lining.  Machine stitch lining 
opening closed.   

10. Tuck lining into stocking, and fold cuff to front of stocking.  Press.  Congratulations!  You just made a lined 
Christmas stocking that your family will treasure!

Merry Christmas!
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